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pany, in eacb case; declares that the by-laws should not be repugnant
to the laws of the state, and therefore it wa.s necessarily implied
that there was a power reserved in the state to determine the tolls on
freight and passengers. And, besides, it is to be observed that the
supreme court of the United States, in the cases referred to, did not
deCide that no constitutional question arose in those cases, but only
that the privilege claimed under the constitution was not sustainable.
Indeed, as both cases were writs of error to the supreme court of the
state of Illinois, those writs of error could only be sustained on the
ground that there was a question arising under the constitution or
laws of the United States.
There seems to be no qualification ip this case, but there is an abo

solute grant by the state. Whether the act of the legislature of this
state of 1873 does impair that grant, is not for us now to decide.
The only question is whether a claim can be fairly made under it so
as to raise a constitutional question.
We think there can be no doubt that a constitutional question does

arise in this case, and therefore this court, under the act of congress
of 1875, can take jurisdiction, and the motion to remand is, conse-
quently, overruled.

HARLAN and BLODGETT, JJ., concurrmg.

See Sawyer v. Parish of Concordia, 12 FED. REP. 754, and note, 75u.

GILMER V. UITY OF GRAND RAPIDS.

(Owcuit Oourt, W. D. Michigan. June 14,1883.)

1. CITIZENSHIP-PLEA IN ABATEMENT-FINDING-BAR TO SECOND ACTION,
A citizen of Michigan, having suffered injuries through a defect in the side-

walk of a city, brought suit in the federal court to recover damages, claiming
citizenship in Indiana by removal subsequent to the injury; and on plea in
abatement was found by the jury to be still a citizen of Michigan. Held, no
'Jar to a subsequent suit brought for the same injury by plaintiff,claiming citi.
zenship in Wisconsin.

2. AMENDMENT-JuDGMENT ENTRY.
A judgment entry may be amended at any time to make it correspond with

the judgment rendered.
3. CITIZENSHIP-PLEA IN ABATEMENT-BuRDEN OF PROOF.

Where the declaration alleges such citizenship of parties as gIves the
jurisdiction, and defendant asserts want of jurisdiction by plea in abatement,

------------------
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the burden is on him to show that the residence of parties is such as to defeat
the court's jurisdiction.

4. VERDIOT--SETTING ASIDE.
A verdict will not be set aside because of a differenee of opinion between the

trial judge and the jury upon the merits of the case, unless the court can
clearly say that the jury were not justified in their finding.

Motion for New Trial.
A. T. McBeynolds and N. A. Earle, for,plaintiff.
J. W. Ransom, for defendant.
WITHEY, J. The defendant applies for a. new trial upon substan-

tially the following grounds:
(1) Because the court refUROO to admit in evidence, in bar of the aotion, the

records and files of this court in a suit between the same parties, for the same
cause, tried at the last preceding term of court. (2) For error "in ruling, uu-
der the plea in abatement, that the burden of proof is on defendant to show
that plaintiff and defendant are citizens of the same state. (3) Verdict con-
trary to the law and evidence.
With the plea of the general issue was filed a plea to the jurisdic-

tion, according to the practice in the state courts, setting up that
both parties were citizens of the same state, to-wit, the state of Mich-
igan. A former action between these parties, for the same cause,
was tried in this court at the last preceding term thereof. The dec-
laration in that suit averred that the plaintiff therein was then a cit-
izen of Indiana, and that the defendant was a municipal corporation
and citizen of Michigan. To such declaration a plea to the juris-
diction, on the ground of the citizenship of the parties, was inter-
posed, and the jury found in favor of the plea that the parties were
citizens of the same state. Judgment was ordered to be entered in
accordance with the verdict of the jury. The present suit was com-
menced some few months subsequent to the verdict and judgment
in that action. The declaration avers that plaintiff is now a citizen
of Wisconsin, and that the defendant is a citizen of Michigan. As
before stated, the plea again raised the question of the citizenship
of the plaintiff. On the trial it appeared by the .evidence, or was
conceded, that the plaintiff was, at the time the cause of action ac-
crued, a resident of this state; that he went to Indiana a short time
before the first suit was begun; that after the trial and verdict in
that action plaintiff left the state of Michigan and went to Wiscon-
sin with his family, since which time he had continued to reside
there. This suit was begun about five months subsequent to plain-
tiff's removal to Wisconsin, and subsequent to the time of the trial
of the former case. Notice is given in the pleadings that defendant
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will, on the tnal, show the former verdict and judgment in bar of
plaintiff's present action. When the files and records in the suit
were offered, it was held they were irrelevant and inadmissible, for
the reason that they would constitute no bar to this action. The
question was not in issue in. this suit whether the plaintiff, at the
time of commencing that suit, was a citizen of the state of Indiann
or of the state of Michigan. The declaration in this suit avers that.
the plaintiff "is a citizen of the state of Wisconsin;" the plea avers
that the plaintiff was not, at time of the commencement of this suit,
a citizen of the state'of Wisconsin, but a citizen of the same state as
was the defendant.
There are many decided cases holding that whenever the jurisdic-

tion depends upon the citizenship of the parties, it is governed by
their state or condition at the time of beginning their suit. Two
early decisions, which have been followed by many others, especially
in the circuit courts, are Mollan v. Torrance, 9 Wheat. 537, and COJl-

ally v. Taylor, 2 Pet. 556. The fact that in the former suit the jury
found that the plaintiff, when he commenced that suit, was a citizen
of Michigan, would not defeat this action, if the plaintiff was a citi-
zen of Wisconsin when he began it, more thau 11 months subsequent
to the time when the former suit was begun. The court ruled that
the files and records in the former sllit were not admissible as evi-
dence of want of jurisdiction. They were not offered as evidence
tending to show want of good faith au the part of plaintiff in claim-
ing a domicile in Wisconsin. But if such was the offer, all the facts
were, as. already stated, either admitted by the plaintiff, or called out
as part of the testimony, viz.: As to plaintiff being a resident of
Michigan when the cause of action accrued, his removal to Indiana,
iohe former suit, and then removing to Wisconsin, followed by this
suit; thus placing all the facts touching the bona fides of the Wis-
consin domicile before the jury that the files and records would have
done.
An inspection of the journal entry in the former case discloses that

there should be an amendment of the entry of judgment, as it fails
to reflect correctly the only judgment which the court could have ren-
dered, and which it did render. The order for judgment after a ver-
dict is for judgment in accordance with the verdict. The verdict was
that the plaintiff was not a citizen of the state of Indiana. but was
of the state of Michigan, at the time of bringing his suit. The judg-
ment, as entered, is that the plaintiff take nothing by his suit, which
is the usual form of a verdict on the merits. It should read that the
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declaration be quashed, and that the defendant go thereof without
day. A judgment entry may be amended at any time to make it
correspond with the one rendered. An order will be entered to amend
the records according to the views herein expressed.
The second ground urged for a new trial was decided the

defendant by the supreme court of the United States in 1852. Shep-
pard v. Graves, 14 How. 505, 512.
"'fhe plaintiff, haVing averred enough to show the jurisdiction of the court,

and nothing having been adduced to impeach it, that jurisdiction remained as
stated, and the plaintiff could lose nothing by adducing * 'I< * no evidence
at all in support of that which clearly and which he, under the cir-
cumstances, could not be called on to sustain." Page 513.

At page 510 it is said by the court :
"Although, in the courts of the United States, it is necessary to set forth

the grounds of their cognizance as courts of limited jurisdiction, yet wherever
jurisdiction shall be averred in the pleadings, '" '" * it ,must be taken
prima facie as existing; and '" * * it is incumbent on him who would
impeach that jurisdiction for causes dehors the pleading, to allege and prove
such that the necessity for the allegation, and the burden of sustaining
it by proof, both rest upon the party taking the exception."

It was, then, properly held in this case that the burden of proving
that plaintiff did not reside in Wisconsin, but was a citizen of Michi-
gan, rested on the defendant, who averred the fact to defeat the juris-
diction of the
The other grouI).d for a new trial.rests upon whether, under the evi.

dence, it is manifest that the verdict of the jury is wrong. I confess
to having had much doubt whether the plaintiff was domiciled in good
faith in Wisconsin; but the jury found he was, and it is not manifest
to me that this finding is against the weight of the evidence, although
I might disposed to find the facts the other way. This is not suf-
ficient to justify a reversal of the verdict. I cannot say it is clear
that the jury were not justified in finding against the defendant upon
the issue presented by the plea in abatement.
The motion is overruled, with the usual costs in favor of the plain-

tiff.
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ADUIB EXPRESS CO. V. DENVER & R. G. Ry. CO.-

(Oircuit Oourt, D. Oolorado. June 6,1883.)

1. AOTS QF TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE NOT FEDEltAL STATUTES - COHrORAnON
CREATED BY A TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE, NO RIGHT TO SUE IN FEDERAl,
COURT.
The. legislative power to be exercised by a territorial legislature is the legisla-

tive power of the territory, and not of the United States. Territorial stalutes
have a distinct and well-defined character of their own. A corporation created
by the territorial legislature of Colorado is not a federal corporation, and can-
nQt, therefore, sue in the United States courts as such, even if it were conceded
that corporations organized under the laws of the United !States possess the
right to sue in those courts.

2 FEDERAL CoRPORATION-RIGHT TO SUE IN FEDERAL COURTS-JURISDICTION.
The fact that a suit is by or against a federal corporation is not, of itself,

sufficient to confer jurisdiction upon a federal court. A case arises under a
l"wof the United States when some question is presented involving the con-
struction some provision thereof, or when some right or priVilege is claimed
thereunder.

3. GRANT OF RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH PUBLIO DOMAIN-EFFECTOF-JURISDIC-
TION.
An act of congress granting to a railway company, organized under territorial

legisl!1tion, right of way through the public domain, does not create the corpo-
ration, but only grants to an existing corporation certain rights, and consti-
tutes no ground of jurisdiction on the part of the federal courts in a case in
which the cause of action does not in any sense rest upon or grow out of the
grant· of such right of way.

4, PRACTIOE- SUPPLEMENTAL BILL BRINGING IN PARTIES NOT AUTHOItIZED TO
SUE, NOT :MAINTAINABLE-OUSTER OF .JURISDICTION.
Bill having been filed by the Adams Express Company, which, being a for-

eign corporation, having the right to sue in this court, a supplemental bill
joining, as co-plaintiff, Wells, Fargo & Co., a corporation created by act of the
territorial legislature of Colorado, will not be allowed. It cannot be main-
tained that the complainant in a Buit may voluntarily transfer all or a part of
his interest in the SUbject-matter of the litigation to a citizen of the same state
with the defendant without ousting the jurisdiction.

This ia a bill in equity instituted for the purpose of establishing
the right of the complainant, the Adams Express Company, to carry
on the express busineBs upon the line of the railway of the respond-
ent, and to enjoin the respondent from interfering with the exercise
of that right. A preliminary injunction was granted. Subsequently
the complainant applied to the court for leave to file a supplemental
bill, alid to bring in, as co-complainant, Wells, Fargo & Co., a corpo-
ration organized under the laws of the territory of Colorado. This,
upon the ground that since the filing of the original bill and the joining
*From the Colorado Law Reporter.


